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The original and genuine DODGE WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEY, made in all sizes and for 
all purposes. We carry an immense stock 
and can fill any ordinary order from stock. , 
The Dodge pulley wears our registered f- 
trade mark label. None other as good. Sj 
There are imitations. LARGEST PULLEY 
WORKS IN CANADA. Send for 1900 
price list.

ooooooooooo World ; HI a Prospecta in the Next; Why 
the Sun Never tie is on J. B.'s l\>#»eriS:ons; 
John Ball's Tenacity; The Coolness of His 
Head, The Thickness of Hla Skin; John 
Bull and British. Philosophy. The second 
part will be given tip to Sandy and Pat, and 
wiH take in The Origin of the Scottish 
Dress; Scottish Wit and Humor; The Ster
ling Qualities of the Scot ; Why Sandy Is 
Successful All the World Over; A Mono
polist of Good Things Up Above and Here 
Below ; How Sandy Opens the Day; Why 
There Are No Jews in Scotland; Sandy In 
Love; How He Proposes; A Man's a Man 
fer a’ That; Beggars Are Choosers In Scot
land; A Scot's Apology; The Religiosity of 
Sandy; A Word About Pat; The Opinion 
of a Chinaman on John Bull; Sandy and 
Pat; A Prophecy. Mr. O’Rell, for whose 
coming lecture seats can be secured at the 
box office In Massey Hall, is said to have 
In preparation a new deliverance on John 
Bull's Family, In which the French habi
tant and his English brother receive at
tention.

The Grand on Thursday.
House next Thursday 

we shall have the first
At the Grand^yera. 

evening, Jan. 3A 
presentation In tills city of “The Round
ers," the latest^ and claimed to be tue 
greatest, New Yknk Casino success since 
"The Telephone Girl” ami “The Belle of 

It is an adaptation from the 
French- made by Harry B. Smith, with a 
musical setting by Gnu wig Englander, it 
held the boards ut the New xork Uusluj 

tgs,r five months, and will be presented 
by the same company as made it u 

success there. 1 bornas Q. Seabrooke who 
will be pleasantly remembered by. all or 
our theatre-goers by reason of Its various 
successee here in the past, Is at the head 
of the organisation. He is a comedian who 
is unique, original and humorous In what
ever part he portrays, and, what Is rare in 
a* comedian, never becomes tiresome. Man
ager Lederer says he has achieved the 
greatest saucers of his career lu the pre
sent production. The Idea of hi# purl 1# 
original and humorous to start with. An 
Irish-Turk—who ever heard of an Irish 
Turk, and bow Is such a combination pos
sible? Well, the composer of “The Round
ers" makes It possible by having the Irish 
character wrecked on the shore of Turkey, 
adopted by the tiultau aud raised to the 
rank of a Pasha. It seems simple enough, 
doesn’t it? The story of "The Rounder#" 
Is n translation from a French farce made 
by Harry B. Smith, who has brought the 
story up to date, an-d Ludwig Englander 
has fitted to it a bright, tuneful, musical 
score, which bus added greatly to the suc
cess of the piece. 4mong the “catchy" 
numbers are Mr. Seabrooke's song, “There 
Are But One Hundred Girts In the World 
For Me," the “Doll Duet" between Miss 
McDonald and Mr. Tyler; Mr. Davenport's 
"Nothing In It," song; “The Rounders" 
trio, the waltz finale of the first act-all of 
which are easily remembered, and, conse
quently, have become popular successes. In 
addition to Mr. Seabrooke, there are a num
ber of well-known people with the company 
who have been seen here In the past, not
ably Christie McDonald, Harry Davenport. 
Marie Geofrge, Phyllis Rankin. Edward D. 
Tyler. D. L. Don and a host of others, In 
addition to a chorus of 70. The curtain 
will rise at 8 sharp, and at 2 for the mati
nee, on account of the length of perform
ance.

vice-presidents, W. A. Spratt and A. D 
Braithwaite; secretary-treasurer, C. 1> 
Blachford; chaplains, Canons Bland, For- 
ueret and Wade.

F rose n Bone Removed.
Ed. • Harris, the returned Klondiker. was 

operated upon at the General Hospital yes
terday, a piece of decayed bone being re
moved from one of Ms, feet, which was bad
ly frozen while he was In the Yukon dis
trict. His many friends hope he will sAon 
be. able to navigate again.

Colored Buttle Pictures. f 
William T. Lnncefleld, 30 Sherman-ave

nue, Hamilton, reports a steady demand lor 
the line of colored battle pictures whlcn 
he is handling. The three latest pictures 
depict the Battle of Glencoe (Dundee), the 
Defence of Mafeking under Col. Buden- 
Pt well aud the Battle of Elaudslatigr*. 
These pictures are ea<fh 30 by 22 inches, 
printed iu colors, suitable for framing, 
price 40c each, or the three for $1, delivered 

address In Canada. Circulera
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SICK HEADACHEi New York."Organist of the Central Presbyterian 
Church Sustained at the 

Annual Meeting.
DODGE NIANF'G COMPANYPositively cured by these 

Little Pills.tor ov 
here« i OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

Office, 74 York Street. Phone 2080. 
Toronto

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
.tegulaee the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

there was a warm discussionfj

WANTED.
w/ *•*•*••\ Change, But nr ANTED—30 EARNEST CHRIST- W Ians, with n little capita,, tc. Join 

twenty others of like spirit In a great re- 
lirions enterprise that affords safe and pro- 
tit a hie Investment, and a rare chance to de 
good. Box 10, World. __________ .

Mr. Lees Wanted a 
Wa. Outvoted—Other Presbyter-I

Small Dose.At the Bijou.
The Sam T. Jack's Own Burlesque Com

pany, on their return visit to this city, 
played to large audience» at both perform
ances yesterday In the Bljon Theatre. 
Judging from the hearty applause which 
followed every turn the different artists 
creditably performed. “A Warm Recep
tion,” a satirical skit on the 400, In which 
all the members of the company take part, 
1» ably carried out, and canuot help but 
p.eaae. The olio embraces Mile. Beatrice, 
in. a clever coutorltlou act; Mabel Hazelton 
aud Addle Fell, star soubrettes; Al Mad* 
dax and Fred Wayne, the messenger toy 
and the Thespian; Miss Sarah Morris, up- 
to-date songs; Pete tirlfdn and Frank Cun
ningham, iu hick and wing dancing, and 
“Dressed In Light," a kaleidoscope novelty. 
The Oriental Pas-Ma-Ln Is performed by 
twelve ladles, and several art pictures are 
given. The show concludes with “A Hot 
Time In Alaska,’ a skit which created 
much laughter. The orchestra, tinder the 
direction of Prof. James E. Blea, renders 
appropriate selections.

Dramatisation of “Marie Corelli."
“The Sorrows of Satan," a very success

ful dramatization of which novel Is being 
produced under the direction of Mr. W. A. 
Brady of New York, will be the attraction 
ut the Toronto Opera House next week, an 
announcement stating that another com
pany would appear at that theatre during 

a clerical error. "The Scr
ims been perhaps the most 

successful of Marie Corelli’s novels. The 
sale of the book in Canada alone has been 
thousands of copies, and the dramatization 
of the story, It Is said, has Carried out the 
theme of the author- in a most admirable 
manner. Mr. Charles Kent Is to ..ppear 
In the peculiar character which Miss Corelli 
In her book drew so vividly, and he Is de
clared to be fully adequate to the demands 
made upon his abilities by a difficult part. 
The advance sale opened yesterday and is 
large.

tree to any 
mailed free. Agents wasted.

Police Points.
William A. Devanport, barber, who was 

to answer a

lan Meetings—General News. Small PricesTo-day we liold up for your view, 
vour examination and perhaps your, 
purchase a line of overcoats. If 
you think they are too short, it 
-will be long enough before you get 
another such bargain. No matter 
how many overcoats you may have, 
if you’re short of a short overcoat 
.you’re not in it unless you see what 
we are offering to-day :

Gentlemen’s Short Overcoats, in 
t light and medium shades and 

weights of English, Venetian and 
whipcord, splendidly trimmed 
and cut from the latest fashion 
plate, sizes 36 to 44, at 20 per 
cent, less than the regular price 
plainly marked on every gar
ment.

Hamilton, Jan. 15.—(Special.)—The 
nual meeting of the congregation of the 
Ceptral Presbyterian Church this evening 
was a very stormy one, there being much 
bitter discussion over J. E. V. Aidons ap
pointment as organist. For some months 
feeling has ran high In the congregation 

the question whether or not he should 
be retained as organist, And recently at u 

Managing Board and

an-

vnte prosecutor’s counsel itot being retniy 
to proceed to-day. HI# parents^ reside In 
the Queen City. . _ „ . a -

Assessment Commissioner Hall has de
clined to give the police tiny more Informa
tion about the ownership of tots lfi connec
tion with snow eases in the Police Court.

Minor Matter*.

THET0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

40 King west. ______________________

BUSINESS CHANCES..—...••••m-w. A
/'-’I ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS, t State If patented. Address The Pil
ent Record, Baltimore, Md.______________ Jp;

offers forare prepared to receive
leasing for a term of yearsover

gathering of the 
Musical Committee they came to the con
clusion to give Mr. Aidons until 1 cl). 1st 

This he declined to do, and the

T. C. Wright, fôr the past nine years 
assistant manager of Norahelmcr s branch 
here, has been appointed manager of the 
London branch of the Mg piano business.

George Bautz, who died In Portland, Ore., 
was well known In this city. Years ago 
he was in the firm of Bautrf, Clayton & 

The body will ar-

THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
ARTICLES FOR SALE. *

tori; shelving, new^cost over
$200—will sell at half price or ez- 

nge for good horse or bicycles. Sword’s, 
King-street east.

13 EARL OPERA GLASSES. 
xf "My Optician, lu9 Y 
Eyestested free. ____________

OF THEIR BUILDIN6d i
i to resign.

mattter stood until this evening. There 
reference in any of the reports to

—ON THE—
was no
his appointment, and It was brought before 
the meeting by W. 
seconded by G. H. Gillespie, moved in ef
fect that in the opinion of the congregation 
the duties of organist had been satlsfactor- 
ily performed by Mr. Aidons, aud that it 

Inadvisable that any change be made

CORNER OF YONGE AND COLBORNE STS.Burton, lithographer», 
rive here on Thursday.

The brothers Glass, the famous gymnasts, 
are at the Star Theatre this week.

The annual pigeon shoot of the Hamilton 
Gun Club commences tomorrow, and will 
last, till Friday.

The annual festival of St. Joseph’s Orphan 
Asylum will take place on Feb. 27.

$4.25, AT 
onge-street.S. McBrayne, who, The flats to be fitted up to suit the re

quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat. found.
Application to be made at the office ofwas 

at present.'

by applying at 49 King
t THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.Mr. McBrayne Moved.

Mr. McBrayne first asked If the session 
had considered Mr. Aidons’ case, and on 
being assured it bad not moved the reso
lution saying that the matter was more 
than congregational, It was widespread, 
ana it was time something definite was 
done.

can have same 
east.the week being 

rows of Satan"t At the Toronto.
The Toronto Opera House has a neat at

traction this week in Fanny Rice,. who for 
a long time was a favorite soubret. This 
rear she appears in a combination of 
ending lady, soubret, comedienne aud all 
the rest of the characters that count In 
making a good show. The comedietta, “A 
Double Lesson," which precedes the main 
attraction, “A Wonderful Woman," is a 
really delightful one-act conglomeration, 
which Kosina Votes and her company used, 
to handle nicely. With five other clever 
people. Miss Kice makes “A Double Les
son" a most enchanting little play, and its 
satires and witticisms are of a clean-cut 
variety, decidedly entertaining.

The first act of “A Wonderful Woman" 
is shown to Its detriment, after the clever 
curtain-raiser, but the second act, which 
brings out Fanny Klee’s cabinet novelty 
and other clevet causes for hearty laugh
ter, redeems the production, and brings tne 
audience back to their former standard of

We are direct Importers of ClftinillO fine billiard cloths from 
h mllmO the best West of England 
VIMIVI1IW anfl continental makers.

including the celebrated 
SIMONIS brand, cloths cut 
to size and order for clans.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

GE?aTLSVndNeDnts^Dd,Ew8r^ to,
îonefo^rèrdy^iieKti'nera'^p’refermL1 bI 
scrlber»’ Publishing Co., 100 FulUm-streel, 
New York.

The Fellows Brothers Also Allowed 
to Go About Under Sub

stantial Bonds.

?
The Other Side of It.

Mr. Let'S, Jr., who had been chiefly In
strumental In placing the other side of the 
trouble before the members, made a 
lengthy speech, during which, he made a 
great many serious enarges against Mr. 
Aidons. He had shown no Interest what
ever In his duties, and was simply hang
ing on to the $600 position untll he could 
get another post. He accused Mr. Aldous 
of packing tne meeting to secure the cor- 
reet vote. Mr. Aidons’ objection to Moody 
and Snnkey hymns being sung was re
ferred to. Mr. Lees read a lot °f letters 
and punctuated his observation# with some 
very biting sarcasm. Among other things, 
he said the organist at practice night “hat 
as a watchdog to terrorize the chdir.
Lees went into the whole history of the 
trouble, bad something to say about the 
organ, and wound up with the remark, * I 
tell you Mr. Aldops knows nothing auout 
that organ whatever." ' , _ .

Mr. Lees’ views were not sympathized In 
by most of his audience, and until the 
chairman. B, E. Charlton, stopped It, lie 
was several times hissed.

Mr. Aldous point blank denied Mr. Lees’ 
accusations.

Mr. Crerar Regrets Publicity.
John Crerar, Q.C., followed, saying 

while he supported Mr. Aldous, he deeply 
regretted the publicity given the trouble. 
He spoke highly ot Mr. Lees’ unselfish 
labors for the church, saying that he had 
done more than ten men.

Aid. Hill and George Rutherford sought 
to induce Mr. McBrayne* to withdraw ht» 
motion, but he declined, and, after a motion 
to adjourn had failed, the meeting carried 
the resolution endorsing Mr. Aldous.

A resolution thanking Mr. Lees for his 
valuable services was passsed.

Billiardj 115 King-St. E. and 116 Yonge- 
St.f Toronto.

billiard rooms, etc. 
stock of Ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool balls, 
cues, cue leathers, chalk, 
pockets, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue and price 
list to Samuel May & Co., 
74 York-street, Toronto.

=5
BUSINESS CARDS.

THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS c °Roi?hL8IB,<iE
Queen-street west. Toronto. «I

ERSKINE CHURCH At the Empire.
The show at this theatre bristle* with 

talent. Among others arc ; Sefton aud 
Douglas. Gaspard Brothers, Van Est and 
Atherton, Billie La Mont, George Fair
banks and May Fanchon.

A burlesque Is attached to the special 
features, aud Is staged as a scene at Han- 
lan’s l’oint. The attendance last night was 
large, anil everyone seemed to be pleased. 
There will be matinees Wednesday and Sat
urday. Smoking Is allowed.

Funeral of Mr. Felix Morris,
New York, Jan. 15.—Funeral services over 

the remains of Felix J. Morris, the actor, 
who died here on Saturday of pneumonia, 
were held to-day at All Saints’ Unitarian 
Church. About 300 people, mostly coupect- 
ed with Mr. Morris’ profession, were pre
sent at the services. The casket was al
most completely hidden by flowers.
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{a Thriving "With an Increasing 

Congregation—Officers lor 
the Ensuing Yeur.

The annual congregational meeting of 
Ereklne Presbyterian Church was held 
last night in. the Sunday school room. 
The various reports showed the church to 
be In a very prosperous condition, both 
financially and spiritually.

The sessional report showed a member- 
,hlp of 603, which is an Increase of 123 
aver last year, 
on confession of faith and 58 through cer- 
tlflcate. During the year eight deaths oc
curred, one of these, that of John K. Mit
chell, who was one of the most prominent 
members of the church, was specially men-
11 The*' financial report ahodHll the church 
to'be in a good condition, qlffie total expenditure for the year wj&®6620, whioh 
was $107 more than recefcitfc There Is a 
debt of $16,000 against the church but 
against this debt there is a legacy of $10,-
'*Good reports were received 
church organizations. The receipts of .he Missionary Association were $56: Sunday 
school $408: William-street Mission $108, 
Bible class $02.

Mr. Currie was 
of William-street 
Thomas Yellowlees, resigned.

The following managers 
Heure. William Stark, Hr MeLaugWan, 
William B. Campbell, James Hatwa>, 
George Sauer, three years; Hugh Ferguson,
0nMeSrR.' John Barn, Douglas Scott and 
WllUam Stark were elected trustees to the 
church property.

t# TOT1 want a pure, wholesome, de
licious beverage for breakfast use 
Dailey’s Perfect Coffee, for It Is the best 
soffee sold In the Dominion.

Had to Be Secured for Baxter — 
$10,000 and $8000 Respective

ly for the Others.

Montreal, Jan. ID.—(Special.)—Hon. Judge 
Hall gave his declsloh this morning In the 
application for ball in the case of James 
Baxter and the Messrs. Fellow». The 
court accepted ball as follows;

For James Baxter, in the combined cases 
of harboring and conspiracy, $15,000 per
sonal aud security In the sum of $7500 each 
by Daniel Ford and Robert U. Gould.

Walter L. Fellows was admitted to ball 
in the sum of $5000 personal, $2500 by 
Fred L. Fellows, $1500 by George A. 
Thompson aud $1000 by Dr. Arthur S.

' Ernest L. Fellows was admitted to ball 
in the sum of $2500 personal security and 
$1250 each by Hugh A. Uourlay and Fred 
L. Fellows.

f XZ\ — NEATLY FR1NT8I 
Il H II I cards, billheads, dodgers o tlcketsTrScents F. H. Barnard, 7?Quest 

street cast.
—Greatmen have 

, a vast reserve 
of vital force.FULL OF VITALITY■<Mr.

rri HE AMBERINE HAIR PRODUCE* 
X the greatest discovery of the an 
Sixteen men give sworn testimony that J 
cores Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Preveatl 
Hair from Turning Grey and poaltivw 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads; Stops Hal 
'from Falling Out. Job Cook, 08 Well 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price $1 per 
lie. Agents wanted everywhere In Cat 
Write for terms at once._________  1

me
ELTON. Ph.D.. 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

appreciation.
The story of “A Wonderful Woman Is 

one >ot the most unique ever put on a 
stage, but It would take a Mahatma to 
explain it, and those Inquisitive as to Its 
detail should simply go and see It.

Fanny Rice is fair, fat and funny. Her 
acting Is better than her grammar, and she 
gives life to everything she has anything to 
do with In the performance. The audiem e 
was large last nlght.consldering the abund
ance of snow and slush outside, and the 
entertainment undoubtedly was appreci
ated.

\
:

! |
Of these 65 were admitted

HAVING
FAILED

MARRIAGE LICENSES.that
T OS. LAWSON—MARRIAGE LICBNI *J Issuer, 141 Yonge-street (over Mort 

Jewellery Store). ,_________ATARTE’S LOYALTY THE TOPICAt Shea’s.
Miss Lillian Burkhart magnetizes Shea's 

theatre this week, and as a result c rowded 
houses are thé order. She, with the com
petent aid Of F. F. Leach, presents a neat 
comedy sketch called “A Deal on 'Change.
It is the narration of the brief struggle of 
two lovers against the will of a father, In 
which the lovers come out ahead. It is a 
pretty thought, prettily dressed, and ad
mirably acted. There are other excellent 
numbers on the program. Wilton and La 
Martine do daring deeds on the horizontal 
bar. The De Forest Sisters sing with much 
cultured intelligence. Cawthorn and For
rester appear In a comedy, “A Damage 
Suit," that Is funny, especially at the close. 
The World's Trio, two women and one 
man, do clever turns, appearing In costumes 
that rustle •with newness. Maxwell and 
Simpson sing several illustrated songs, 
while Thurston, as a card manipulator, is 
a peer of anything seen in Toronto. Blnns 
and Blnns, two weary Willies, are gro
tesquely funny. The last, but not the least, 
interesting feature, Is Mile. Capltain, who 
gives an exhibition of physical culture. 
There are two performances dally.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRU01 
5 Torocto-street. Biento be suited with spectacles 

by your own optician does 
not prove that we will also 
fail. Try us—it will cost you 
nothing.

At the Young Liberal Clnb—They 
Favor Government Owner

ship of Railway».
H.____  i Licenses,
Ir.gs, 589 Jarvls-street. 4i

;!

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHfrom the HAgain the Toronto Young Liberal Club 
discussed the nationalization of railways 
last night at their meeting, held in St. 
George’s Hall. After much discussion, a 
vote was taken on the motion made by 
William Connors, with the result that W. .1. 
Brown's amendment was defeated, and Gov
ernment ownership of railways was favor
ed by the club. Mr. Brown's amendment 
suggested that a,Federal Railway Commis
sion be appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment, with power to adjust and hear griev
ances between railways aud shippers; to 
regulate rates and prevent discrimination 
between Individual snippers and rival com
munities, that the Dominion aud Provincial 
Governments take steps to bring about such 
legislation as will require all railways op
erating live or more years to pay a reason
able annual rate of Interest on all sub
sidies and land.grauts which they received 

In their construction.

ART.
Congregational Meeting Held Last 

Night—Officer» Elected—The , 
Annaul Report.

T W. L. FORSTER - FORTH. 
o ■ Painting. Room# : JM King-st 
west, Toronto.

Financial* Soundness.
The report# showed the financial condi

tion of the church wa# sound, but no figures 
of membership \Vere presented. A new 
Musical Committee was appointed,
Hon. J. M. Gibson, A. S. Cru ick shank, j „ . .
Peter Balfour, James Dickson and J. 8. large number of members present heard 
Hcndrie were elected managers. j wi,j, pleasure the prosperous condition of

St. Paul*» Annual. | tlle tnurch. In all departments there has
iiua'i*1 meeting ^m'.6 Pa^fs^hm-h been a revival wt interest, while the receipt*

602 Toronto Optical Parlors,appointed superintendent 
Mission, in place of Mr. PhoneI

At the congregational meeting of the 
Central Presbyterian Church last night the

S LEGAL CARDS.n KING ST. WEST.
f. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician.

andwere elected;
246 T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRIS’ 

X Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Viol 
street. Money to loan.

the an-
___________  ___________ Church congre-
gallon this evening. The meeting was most showed a good Increase over those of the 
harmonious. The membership was reported ,,rt.,-iOU8 year, 
as 570. The total receipts were $7810.63, a 
balance of $201.08 being In hand after all 
disbursements.

AMKKON & LEE, BARRISTERS.
Vv Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Vlci 
itreet. Money to loan._________
T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., 
ej , ter, Solicitor, Notary

Roman Catholic Parishioners of St, 20 King-street wt.

Ignace, Quebec, Rebel Against J, ^araisteE' solicitor, -Dineen boiu
° ’ . , , . , lug," corner Yonge and Temperance-streeti

the Archbishop aclaren, macdonald, shh
1>X ley & Middleton, MnclareB, Macvai 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Soiid 
ters, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money 1 
lean on city property at lowest rates.
XT' ILMEIt & IRVING, BARRISTER! 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street Wed 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvtai 
C. H. Porter. a
-jr ORB fc BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 8C 
JLi Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc* j 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 4** 
corner Torontn-etreet. Toronto. Money f 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird,

£• 41
The sessional report showed the meinber- 

is nemg m nano aner an aL present was 651. During tue year
The tollowlng managers a„ Uiul ueell received Into the church,' 44

. a £*» ™ca by v u>
Thomas Ramsay. i qhe total receipts, Including the various

Ersklnc Church Meeting. I church organizations, amounted to $10,375.
At the annual congregational meeting of Owing to extra repairing and insurance,

Erskine Church this evening the retiring there Is a deficit of #446. This, some were
managers wore re-elected. A resolution ex in favor vf taking up u special collection 
presshe of regret at the resignation of the i„ p„y off, but that was not thought nee-
pastor, Rev. Mr. Shearer, was passed. Miss cssary by others, as it would easily be
MeBean, the organist, was presented with paij off during tue coming year.. 
a gold watch as a mark of appreciation of i Tne mortgage debt on the mission pro
ber services. ! mises Is $3272, while the one on the church

Eire mil Water Committee. I property amounts to $17,033.
The Fire and Water Committee met this Good reports were received from the Mls- 

aftemoon to consider the amended tender sSonary Society. Sunday School, Gins’ Mls- 
of Gartshore & Thompson to supply the »iou Band, Ladies’ Aid, Jennings Auxiliary, 
city with Iron piping for the proposed third Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, Eliza- 
main for $34 per 2000 pounds, #1 less than beth-atrect Mission aud Young People's So- 
tbc first tender. For the past two years clety of Christian Endeavor.
$27 a ton of 2000 pounds was paid. During -pt,e following managers were elected : 
the discussion Aid. Dixon, the chairman, Messrs. A. 1). Crooks, A. It. Creelman, A. 
and Aid. McDonald, came out strongly In jj. Crawford, Thomas McMillan, A. 1. Fors- 
favor of the people voting on a bylaw to te.r> Donald Bain, Wallace Maas, S. 1*. Mill- 
raise the amount required for the work. cl. for tw0 years, and John Mackay, for.
Aid, Ilobsnn and Aid. Nelllgan were for ou’e year Resolutions of thanks were pass
going direct to the Legislature for the need- ,,(| fj,,. the services of the choir, and gro-t- 
ed power. „„„ lugs to be sent to the minister at CliftonAfter some discussion, Aid. Nelllgan mov. g,)rin„s 
ed and Aid Hobson seconded that the 1
amended tender be accepted, subject to the !
Council securing the necessary funds. i PnnI s Church Fair.

Aid Nelllgan, Hobson and Hurd voted for The fancy fair being held in St. Paul's 
It and Aid. Dunn, McFadden and McDonald Hall. Power-street, under the auspices of °".against it nl-~i —non nimn vnfoH fnt- IhO Hit l>a«il*a IHunnn Cntholli* fhim’h onfprpd POT
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TORONTO CONSERVATIVE CLUB “Davy Crockett.”
Despite the unfavorable weather, there t ,, thpm 

were good attendances at the Princess yes- ln - was In heartv accord withpnnv^a 'revival^ mnk^Maf^the^roSVhfs action^extending „ 
Crockett "U is *a *grorr of life m thc invitation to the Minister of Public Works 
Kentucky Mountains and Is memorable to att«d the-annual banquet of the club 
chiefly by having given rise to the familiar *" l,c lll'kl °° tbe -t0111 ln^f - at the ltoS!>,:1 
phrase, “Be sure you're right, then go ,,

.anhrh1-moL^,Pn!;:ywhTeDLlh,t:r?o Tel Att .««ST aVameUe/of theBrit- 

with his old playmate* Eleanor. They fall : ish Empire League, of v\ hlch Mr. Tarte s 
In love with one another, but Eleanor, I fltoo a.n active member, that the Minister 
through the villainies of one Crompton, j Public Works, when in Toronto, would 
who has a hold on Eleanor's guardian. Is1 set. at rest al! the recent rumors about h.# 

to his nephew, Neil, loyalty to Great Britain. Hon. KIchard 
Harcourt will also attend the banquet.

u
m Decides to Reduce the Fees to Mem

ber* of the Ward Aesocl- 
ations of the City.

Mr. A. J. Jeffrey addressed the Toronto 
Conservative Club last night on the ques
tion of transportation. He «teweated the 
construction of a canal via uwawa route, 
lie showed the enormous tonnage of the 
lakes andstated the route to be. endorsed 
bv eminent civil engineer#, who have 
niaced tte dost at $17,000,000, which figure ?he canil promoter! were willing to spend 
In conSrnrtlon, If the Dcanlulon Govcrn.
ment would guarantee a return of « per 
cent, per year for 20 years. He added that 
the British Government had already agreed 
to guarantee 1 per cent. If the Dominion 
Government would 
He said that the Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec and 
Halifax had endorsed the scheme and roll
ed on the Toronto Board to do the same. 
'Messrs. Hunt. Darby, Rogers and Dumas

criticized the address.
Mr. R. A Burrows gave a notice of mo

tion to reduce the club fee to »0 cents to 
members of the Conservative Ward Asso
ciations of the city.

. Mr O. A. Howland was Invited to ad
dress the clnb Monday night next.

i

AND REFUSE TO APOLOGIZE.! V
1
V Would Not Sign a Paper of Sub

mission anil a General Deser-Bfl
I! tlon Is Talked of.

Ill1 fs*.already betrothed
These two are caught in a snowstorm and 
are waved by Davy, who is also called upon 
to defend them from an attack by wolves. 
A# a result of this, they make their love 
known to each other, though there is, seem
ingly, no chance for the course of their 
true love to run ns smoothly as the elr- 
cumstances should warrant. Nevertheless 
Davy, who has beard from Eleanor the 

of young Lochlnvar, makes up his 
to win her yet. He ingenuously ob

tain# the loan of her guardian’# horse and, 
at the last moment, steps in and carriers lv>r

—_______ __ * ___ ___ ____ Fortune favor# him: the parson hap-
Chairman Dixon voted for the st. haul's Roman Catholic Church, entered P0^ ® Da vy?« h o me  ̂a ml,

motioin a lid declared it carried. The alder- upon its second week yesterday

Montreal, Jan. 15.-(Speclal.)-The World 
published the other day the details of the 
serious rebel'ion against the parish priest 
lu St. Ignace, Bcrthier County, and the 
closing of”11)0 church by the Archbishop of 
Montreal until the rebellious majority, con
sisting of about 400 persons, shall make 
the amende honorable to the clergyman 
whom they had put out of the sacred edl- 

Iustead of making an apology, your

A LOYAL OLD BRITON DEAD.HIUII PAWNBROKERS.
«Hr guarantee 2 per cent. 

Boards of Trade of Alexander Barclay Had Fought for 
the Queen and Was Will- ^ 

lng to Fight Again.

AVID WARD. PAWNBROKER.
all .hull#T) Adelalde-street cast, 

strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought.story

mind
London, Ont., Jan. 15.—Alexander Bar

clay, an aged pensioner, who lived at 6» 
Cavendish-street, was found dead in bed 
this morning. He had been In first-class 
health up to yesterday. His wife was ab
sent from the house at the time of the dls- 

Mr. Barclay was employed on

VETERINARY#flee.
correspondent was Informed to-day that the 
so-called rebels are becoming more defiant 
from day to day, and it now looks rs If 
they might desert In a body the church of 
their fathers.

Mneklnonge Case Recalled.
It was a dispute over the site for a new 

of the most

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- _L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, to- 
route. Session begins Oct. 18. TelepboHIn the while the astounded and enraged Crompton 

noT'Inclined to d» the"mati SïîljjVg May?, dclr “theV’^re maVmînV^f The
_ brief ad- other matters are satisfactorily, if some-

— on.i nuinrmpn ndlourned to Hand and Klein. The several little booths backwoodsman and wa* easy and
I which arc beautifully arranged In the hall natural, while Misfe Stone made «n^nttrac- 
!'-ve doing a splendid, business. Boffirffi. t^«

that ‘the proceeds, which go to-1 Mr. Curtis as Neil, took leading parts. Miss

: men were---- ---------- . „ ,
ter further, for want of information, and
Engineer Harrow wa# Instructed to^prepare Macdonald, who presided, made a 
a report on 
work

eovery.
the Great Western Railway when it was 
first constructed through London and was 
also a veteran of the Zulu War in South 
Africa. When the call for a Canadian con
tingent wa# made, Mr. Barclay expressed 
hi# willingness to go to South Africa and 
take hi# part In the present war.

was

MONEY TO LOAN.O
S 1 nil) VT) vruifll lO DU ------- r il 1111-1» UZVZUl.x, ^ . v .. v.,  -------■ > ■—

committee, and the aldermen adjourned to Hand and Klein. The several little 
meet again at the call of the chairman. ...................................................... .. - *

DctectlveAConrtcrdanTco”nSs Reynolds

and Barron made a capture this even- Ovarii the church fund, will amount to a May Andereon appeared as
lng and have earned the gratitude of hosts . m Tj,e fair wm i,e brought to a and Mis# Hancock a# the boy. Bob. The
of citizens. They rounded up a trio who * t Monday night, when a grand at usual two performances a day will be given 
uT’ven’ dnumtero?»\?gl"gthataULre heme will to the feature. throughout the week.

robberies 1vImmltte?Csinc? Satimbiy were Proposed Association of Forestry 
found on the persons of the three >ung
men arrested, whose names ÎÎ6’ Ottawa, Jan. 15.-A meeting to form a
Russel. Stuart-street; Geoige H. Cuss n. Canadlan Association of Foresters will be
1-ark-street; Charles Rolston, h|,lu ,n thp 0fn,.t. 0f Mr. Stewart, chief Do-
They arc all charged with housebreaking nlju[on inspector of forests, this afternoon, 
and robbery. | The association will work along the same

St Georfçe’s Society Officers. 1 Une» as the American. Mr. Southwortii of 
The following officers were elected at thq Toronto and a number of others are here 

semi-annual meeting of St. George’s Society to attend the meeting, 
this evening: President, S. C.. Mewburo;

H/TDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLB 
JVjL and retail merchants upon their owi 
mîmes, without security. Sperial 
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold 
lng. _____________ _______

Zs church that caused some 
wealthy and highly-respected Freuch-Cana- 
dlaus o$ Masklnoqge to become members 
of the Baptist communion, and It may be 
Interesting to Inquirers to know that all 
of these deserting families have remained 
closely attached to their new faith, and 
they appear to have now the respect of 
their Roman Catholic neighbors.

Threats Have No Effect.
"The 8t. Ignace rebels have been threat

ened Oil all sides, but all to no purpose, 
and when they were asked to sign a paper 
submitting to the ruling of their archbishop 
they to a man refused. They even dec’are 
that if baptism be required they will go 
down to the banks of the 8t. Lawrence 
and perform the rites themselves,. Of 
course these are big words, and the gen
eral belief Is that if something is not done 
to get over the difficulty, a schism will be 
soon created at St. Ignace.

J We like to please the using public and 
we will please you if you use Boston 
Laundry starch. If you give It a trial 
we are sure you will be one of the many

If 1
HOTELS.

■ T> St. Lawrence HaAt the Empire. Presented With a Pipe.
The hottest show In Toronto Is at the rrhp international Journeymen Horse- 

Empire. There arc sixteen star perform- Rh&PrH* Union, No. 49. met lust night and 
ers. The great nx juggling act, direct from tendered a, presentation to Bro. Albert 
Mexico, and the only team In the world j{PnrVf consisting of a handsome pipe rnd 
performing this wonderfully sensational tohaceo p01K»h, on his departure to South 
feats of the Gaspard Bros.; ^Atïîî" 1 Africa in the second contingent of Cana-
ton. the queen of burlesque, ass sted by Mr., dIan Mounted Rifle#. They will keep him 
Van Ness, In a pleasing go<*icty Bketcn. ^ goo<j standing In their union until bis 
Sifton and Deagle, In another very,return to Toronto, fronj which he goes as 
and funny skit: Gallagher »nd Griffin :s phovIng gmith lo the Mounted Rifles.
Irish knockabout turn, replete with good 
singing and dancing, are all in all tne 
show at the Empire. Tbe house will be 
filled for the balance of the week. On Wed
nesday evening the management will pre
sent to every patron a handsome souvenir 
handkerchief, with the picture of the Queen 
and her domains; also a war map of South 
Africa. On Friday evening another lot of 
Uriarwood pipes will be given away. I hese 

all -worth more than the cost of

135-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL * 1

. - propriété* .
hotel In the Domlntoa.PRICES AND VALLE HKNUY HOGAN 

Thé best known
Can only adjust themselves fairly in 
dentistry by consideration of cost of 
terial and time required to do the work 
well, The skilled dentist is certainly 
entitled to a fair consideration for his 
time. Our time is so fully taken up 
that this consideration is divided among 
many patients, explaining our fair 
charges for the best of work. Cheaper 
prices than for any work that’s nearly as 
good. Better work than for any price 
that’s nearly as cheap.

Silver Fillings..................
Gold Fillings...................
Gold Crown and Bridge

Work, per tooth.............
Artificial Plates...............Ç5.00 up
Painless Extracting............25c
Free when plates are ordered.

T4 LLIQTT HOUSE, CHLTtCH AND 
Jj ter streets, opposite tbe_^!.r,®E« 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator* »■ 

heating. Church-street car» 
Union Depot. Rate* $2 per day.
Hirst, proprietor.

ma-

steamThe Local Political Pot.
lion. John Dryden addressed a meeting 

In Dorchester, East Middlesex, last night.
Hon. E. J. Davis left last night for Sud

bury, where for the next two days he 
will consult with the mining men of that 
district. ,

Hon. J. R. Stratton is to speak in XV est 
London on Friday night._______

This la Worth Remembering.
A big saving Is effected by Sending your 

elothes to the Tailoring and Repairing Co- 
corner King and Ray-streets, ’phone 2.L6. 
The "valet" system Is In vogue here, and 
for 50c tlieywill press your salt, or your 
trousers for 15c.

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn 
Indigestion, Dizziness,

WHOOPING COUGH

CHARLES H. RICHESCannot Be Cured In a Day, but Grit- 
Menthol Liniment Will Be Retail Merchants’ Association.

The annual meeting of the Toronto branch 
of the Retail Merchant*)’ Association of 
Canada will be held In the Temple Building 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 17. Officers 
will bo-elected for tin- ensuing year, and, 
among the subjects to be'discussed, will be 
the proposed legislation for the coming Lo
cal and Dominion Houses which relates to 
corporations, false stamping of goods, the 
adulteration act, false advertising, depart
ment «tore taxation and trailing stamps. 
Deputations will also be present from the 
Toronto Retail Grocers’ Association to pre
sent their reasons for early closing, also a 
deputation from those merchants who are 
opposed to the bylaw. Every retail mer
chant Is requested to be present.

Canada Life Building. Toronto. *
Solicitor of patent* and expert. I’f'**! 

trade marks, copyrights, design P» 
procured In Canada and all foreign 
tries. ____ 1*

«the’ ■
Found to Give Yoor Child Instant 

Will Find It SnnerlorRelief—Yon 
to Anything Else for Croup or 
Whooping Cough.
When your children have Whooping Cough 

it Is not desirable to stop the coughing 
entirely but relief should be sought. Grit- 
Ht lis’ Menthol Liniment Is pronounced by 
hundreds of mothers to be the best rem- 
edy ever tried for Whooping Cough. Lsed 
internally and externally. It goes direct to 
the spot and gives ease and comfort to the 
child. There will be no constant Whooping 
and Coughing all night if yon give them 
Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment. It Is pleasant 
to take and clean t<> apply.

Your druggist, 25 cents.

I pipes are 
a ticket., Fc vp 

$1.00 up Indicate that your liver 
Is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these Ills, is found In

John Ball, Sandy and Fat.
Max O’ReU’s lecture on 

Foibles of John Bull, Sandy and Pat next 
Monday evening in Massey Hall will lie 
divided into two parts and under 27 Heads. 
The first part will be devoted entirety to 

"England, and will comprise The G tea’est 
Contrast Between an Englishman ind a 
Frenchman: Little Mistakes People Are 
Liable to Make Abroad: No Soap: Wh -re 
Did You Go. Mr. Johnson? The Character 
of John Bull; Hla Possessions lu This

Killed
Manila, Jan. 15.—A troop of the TWffi 

Cavalry lost two men killed f®** 
wounded lu an encounter with the ’«gs 
gents near San Fernando ' de la L 
Jan. 12.

Misa Gladys Hunter has returned 
after spending the lust six weeks * 
luttons lu Loudou.

"The Utile Two More Americans

NEW YORK ?"«Ysss DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge A Quaen Sts.

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN K.VTT
Phone 1972

PERSONAL. Hood's PillsTlie Deputy Minister of Fisheries. Mr. 8. 
T. Bastedo. returned Saturday from Bnvk- 
rille, where he attended a conference re
garding fisheries on the St. Lawrence.

25 cents. Sold by all nedlcine dealers.Dr. c. F. Knight. Prop.
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